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S I N T E S I S*

Todos los Servicios Geológicos mencionados, tienen en
comendadas las misiones técnicas de selección y evaluación de

emplazamientos para depósitos de residuos radiactivos de alta

actividad, y en general , también para los de media actividad.

En algún caso , cómo el del Servicio Geológico Federal Alemán,

su responsabilidad abarca el proyecto del propio emplazamien-

to (Mina de Gorlaben). La razón fundamental de estas misiones,

estriba en que el problema técnico del almacenamiento de res¡
duos radiactivos, es fundamentalmente un problema geológico.

Este servicio técnico, se realiza en todos los casos

para el Departamento o Entidad Gubernamental responsable del

almacenamiento definitivo.

* La documentación corresponde a los Informes Anuales de Act i
vidad de los Servicios Geológicos correspondientes.L
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Hazardous Waste Hydrology

Earth science investigations of
hazardous waste disposal sites
pro vide site-specífic geohydro-
/ogic data as wel/ as generic
information on the effective-
ness of investigation tech-
niques, monitoring systems,
and so forth. (Photograph by
Stephen C. Delaney, U. S.
Enviro nmental Protection
Agency.)
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The safe disposal of hazardous waste
provides serious challenges to our Nation,
States, and local communities. The great
variation in nature and degree of hazard
from a wide variety of dangerous substan-
ces demands that we employ the most sci-
entific management of which our society is
capable. The proper collection, interpreta-
tion, and use of earth science information
is critica¡ to a program of effective control
for such wastes.
With this in mind, the U.S. Geological

Survey, through the Office of Hazardous
Waste Hydrology, established a program to
focus hydrologic and geologic expertise
on the earth-science aspects of safe, effec-
tive waste disposal and ground-water con-
tamination problems. The comprehensive
program is composed of three elements:
high-level radioactive waste , low-level radio-
active waste, and nonradioactive toxic
waste.

High-Level Radioactive Waste

High-level radioactive waste includes
sperit nuclear-reactor fue¡ and material
derived from reprocessing nuclear fuel.
The waste is characterized by high radio-
activity and by nuclides with relatively long
haif-lives , and it generates considerable
amounts of heat in its decay. After more

than 30 years of nuclear-power develop-
ment, a suitable permanent repository has
yet to be developed for this type of waste.
The most viable disposal concept consists
of placing the waste in a deep-mined
repository as much as a few thousand feet
below the surface of the Earth in which
the waste is effectively isolated from
man's environment for tens of thousands
of years.
Th e of the Survey

high-level waste program is to support the
national effort, led by the U.S. Department
of Energy,
where wastes can be effectively isolated in
deep geologic environments. Specific pro-
gram objectives are to provide techniques
for (1) evaluating the chemical interaction
of nuclear waste with natural fluids and
w !th the rock and mineral framework of
ground-water systems, (2) evaluating
transpon of waste nuclides by ground
water, (3) characterizing geologic and
hydrologic conditions at sites under con-
sideration by the U.S. Department of
Energy, and (4) screening large provinces
of the United States for smaller areas hav-
ing potentially favorable earth-science
characteristics for waste disposal.

The earth science problems associated
with this endeavor are complex and in-
completely understood. The Survey's H. )h-
Level Radioactive Waste Program stresses
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-lw
ir,concept of isolating nuclear wastes by
ieans of relatively independent multiple

-iers to waste nuclide migration. A ma-
equirement is to identify environments
re such multiple natural bar ri ers are

elieved to exist. A second major require-
it is to identify and understand the crit-

ahydrogáologic proper,.es and proc-
sses that are involved in radionuclide

ration from a repository to environ-
its of living organisms.

The Comprehensive Nuclear Waste
-jlicy Act of 1982 defines the timetable

responsibility of the Department of
,iergy in selecting the first and second
:positories. As specified in the Act, the

.,ey program is desicned to provide
r ultation and s.ipport to the Depart-
ent of Energy to accomplish this national
�-sion, which includes selecting the first

)sitory site in 1987 and burial of
a5tes by 1998.

v-Level Radioactive Waste

Low-level radioactive waste is produced
ospital, research and industrial facili-
and nonfuel-related activities of

MCZear-reactor operation. It is generally
uch less radioactive than the high-level

tes, as its characterization implies, and
w6 not generate significant amounts of
'at in its decay. Disposal in this country

shallow land burial, although ocean
ping has occurred in the past.

. There are six commercial low-leve)
waste sites in the United States. Three are
closed , due wholly or in part to environ-
mental concerns , and a fou rt h closure is
being contested in the cou rt s. Provisions
of the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy
Act of 1980 may result in the establish-
ment of as many as eight new commercial
sites by 1990. In addition to these com-
mercial sites, the Department of Energy
operates six major and a number of minor
low-level waste disposal sites for
govemment -generated waste.

Low-Ievel radioactive waste can pose a
threat to human health if contaminants
migrate from shallow land-burial sites in
concentrations exceeding accepted stand-
ards. The principal migration pathway is
generally ground water. The objective of
the Survey program that addresses this
probiem is to gain a better understanding
of the geohydrologic controis on the
migration of radionuclides from shallow
land-burial sites. To accomplish this objec-
tive, the Geological Survey has been con-
ducting field research studies at five com-
mercial and three Department of Energy
disposal sites . Basic research complements
the field investigations. Final reports on the
first phase of field studies at commercial
sites were published in 1983. These and
other reports on earth science aspects of
low-level radioactive waste disposal will be
essential information for individual States
or multi-State low-level waste compacts as

Careful techniques being
dev.•loped and tested
through programs of the Of-
fice of Hazardous Waste
Hydrology are employed to
collect ground- water samples
from a hazardous waste
disposal facility and to
safeguard the health of
hydrologic technicians.
(Photograph by Stephen C.
Delaney, U.S. Envi-onmental
Protection Agency.)
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Research supported by the
Office of Hazardous Waste
Hydrology is conducted to
obtain a berter understand-
ing of contaminant transport
from hazardous waste dis-
posal areas to local streams
and aquifers. fPhotograph by
Stephen C. Delaney, U. S.
Environment& l Protection
Agency. )

they seek new sites in accordance with re-
quirements of the Low-Leve) Waste Policy
Act of 1980.

Nonradioactive Toxic Waste

The safe cleanup and disposal of toxic
chemical wastes from point and nonpoint
sources is one of the most critica) en-
vironmental problems confronting the
United States. Point-source contamination
from leaks, spilis, and disposal of these
wastes currentty imposes high annual
costs on the public and private sectors and
can seriousty affect human health and
safety. The number of toxic substances re-
quiring disposal is increasing, as is the
quantity of that waste, the latter at a rate
of from 3 to 5 percent annually. In New
England and New York alone , more than
1,000 wells are known to be contami-
nated by organic chemicais, affecting the
drinking water of millions of people.

Chemicais used in agriculture have bee
implica,ed ir, nonpoint contamination of
shallow aquifers throughout the country.
Pesticides currentty in use are often dif-
ferent from the organochlorine and organ(
phosphorous pesticides used one or t.vo
decades ago. Many of the newer pesti-
cides have low soil affinity and high per-
sistence, which allows them to pass
unimpeded through the soil and finto the
saturated zone of the ground-water
system.

In some cases , present te:hnology is in-
adequate to develop technically sound ani
practica ) regulations to protect the public
from hazardous chemical contamination ir
a cost-effective manner. Major technical
questions are yet to be answered about
the behavior of specific chemicals under
di fferent hydrogeologic conditions and
about the safety, suitability, and
economics of restoration and disposal
methods.

The Geological Survey has begun an in-
terdisciplinary program to provide the Na-
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;ion ,vith earth- science information neces-
3r� to improve waste - disposal practices

`id to help solve existing and future
ground - water contamination problems. The
nrogram uses the data bases and experi-

-i ces of previous Su rv ey work that are
4pecifically relevant to the problem. It is
closely coordinated with related programs

Radioactive - Waste Disposal, Regional
_quifer Systems Analyses projects, the
Federal - State Cooperative Program, and
' udies of glacial deposits in the Eastern
nited States.
The program includes both field and lab-

oratory investigations . Long - term research
ograms have been established at loca-

mp ns of known ground - water contamina-
tion to determine the behavior of specific
intaminants in the ground - water system
id to develop techniques with which to

study them ; these sites are near Bemidji,
Minnesota , Pensacola , Florida , and Cape

:) d, Massachuse tt s . This research is com-
onemented by investigations of other field
problems related to the reliability of predic-

tive models and monitoring strategies for
contamination . Geological Su rv ey scien-
tists have begun an appraisal of national
ground - water quality to determine the
magnitude and trends of the contamination
problem. The appraisal is being closely
coordinated with State governments.

Technical information developed within
each element of the hazardous - waste pro-
gram is incorporated finto other elements of
the program. Other Su rv ey programs such
as Regional Aquifer Systems Analyses and
core research provide additional technical
information and suppo rt. An early dividend
of this coordination has been major sup-
po rt to the Depa rt ment of Energy, the U. S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission , and State
govemment agencies in the development
of waste -disposal siting criteria. This com-
prehensive approach to solving ea rt h
science related problems of hazardous
waste disposal places the U.S. Geological
Su rvey in a position to continue contrib-
uting highly useful eart h science informa-
tion on this major national issue.
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Water- level fluctuations of
ancient Searles Lake,
California.
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Climate CWinge

Most people are ve ry much aware of the
unusual weather that occurred during the
last year . For example, record snows in
the Midwest followed by early spring
thaws and heavy spring rains caused
flooding in a number of places such as Salt
Lake City, Utah , and pa rt s of the South-
eastern United States . However, different
types of geologic studies demonstrate that
climate varíes over a wide range of time
scales from decades to millenia and that
the climate changes experienced by
modern man represent relatively minor
wiggles superimposed on larger scale cli-
matic fluctuations. Geologists are actively
involved in the study of ancient climates
(or paleoclimates ) because much geologic
data such as associations of fossils . struc-
ture and composition of sediments, and
the occurrence of features directly related
to glacial processes can provide informa-
tion on past climates that extends beyond
the historical records of man . Such infor-
mation is essential for understanding cur-
rent climate and for predicting future
climate change.
The water- leve) fluctuations of ancient

Searles Lake , California , shown in the
figure , represent one kind of paleoclimate
record . Although now d ry , Searles Lake
was one of about 100 lakes in the Great
Basin that extend from the Sierra Nevada
of California to the Wasatch Mountains of
Utah . These lakes , which were developed
in closed basins , are called pluvial lakes
(rain lakes ) because their water-leve)
changes dramatically with changing
climate . During times of cool and wet
climate , the pluvial lakes expand , whereas
during times of warm and d ry climate, they
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shrink. Through studies of the geology of
Searles Valiey and cores from ancient
Searles Lake, U.S. Geological Survey
scientists have been able to reconstruct
the histo ry of Searles Lake for the last
30,000 years.
The figure shows that Searles Lake has

remained d ry or at a relatively low leve) for
the last 10,000 years . In contrast, from
10,000 to 30,000 years before present,
the leve) oí ancient Searles Lake was gen-
erally much higher, and extreme rapid fluc-
tuations in the leve) of the lake occurred
frequently . Between 15,000 and 20,000
years before present , the lake leve) rose
high enough to flow over the valley rim fin-
to the next lower basin. Because changes
in the lake leve) reflect changes in climate,
we infer that warm , d ry , and relatively
stable climates of the past 10,000 years
were preceded by a period of tole and wet
and more variable climates.
The modern and ancient record of

Searles Lake generally matches the histo ry
of lake leves determined from many other
pluvial lakes in the Great Basin . For exam-
ple, when Searles Lake was overflowing
its basin between 15,000 and 20,000
years before present, Great Salt Lake was
greatly expanded and formed pa rt of a
huge lake called Lake Bonneville which
covered an area of about 19 , 300 square
miles, 17 , 000 square miles larger than the
present Great Salt Lake.
A wide variety of paleoclimate studies

indicate that climate has fluctuated
regularly in the past ; these studies also
show that climates as warm as the last

1 1
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"00 years have only occurred about 5
+ cent of the time in the last 700,000

• Therefore, we are currently in a
of abnormally warm and equitable

láte. and, unless man's activities
3nge the natural system, we expect to

change to cooler and more variable
,cates in the (geologically) near future.
icientists of the Geological Survey con-

to investigate the long-term natural
bility of climate because this informa-

tion is necessa ry both to assess the in-
fluence of man ' s activities on climate and
to predict the consequences of future
natural , or man - induced, climate change on
the Nation ' s resources . In addition, as pa rt
of the Nation ' s e ff o rt to understand
climate and climate change as they relate
to national goals and needs , the U.S.
Geological Su rv ey provides essent,al infor-
mation on paleoclimates to the National
Climate Program.

Winter sediment-coring
operations on St. Michael
/stand, Alaska . Analysis
offossils in cores pro vides
data for reconstructing
climatic histo ry .
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5. Geotechnicel safety 1
Final dlsposel of reddoactlwe waste

5.1 Introduction
1

The research work in this sector contributes to the solution
of geotechnical problems connected with underground and
surface construction work; these problems may be caused
by technical innovations or may be concerned with safety or
cost effectiveness . The results of the research serve

- lo reduce natural h az ards and to prevent damage ass o-
ciated with such h az ards, and

- lo ,.revent the harmful effects of man ' s technological
inte rvention in the natural environment.

One esoeciaily imoortant aspect of geotechnical safety is
th icn is essentially

a geoscientific problem . In this fieid, the BGR's responsibili-
ties are threefold:

- Research and development
are concerned with problems defined in tha Reactor
Safety Committee ' s repo rt of 1977 . In this re :) ort, an
integrated centre for the end of the nuclear fuel cycle
("Nuclear Entsorgungszentrum "), consisting of

reorocessing piant and a reposito ry for radioactive
waste , was stated to be technically feasible and , in prin-
cipie, acceptable from a safety point of view . Contribu-
tions to chis research and development work are made in
the fields of geology , hydrogeology , geotechnics, ge o-
physics and mineralogy . In the last two years , emonasis
has been focussed on the Gorleben salí dome and the

- Planning and investigation
The Federal Institute of Physics and Technology ( PTB) in
Braunschweig is

and che relevant investigations.
The BGR provides geological and geotechnical suppo rt ,
su j e rv ision , and evaluation for the PTB's program of
investigation at Gorleben , as weil as for their hydr o-
geological drilling program and deep drilling program.

- Adviso ry serv ices and assessments
In this sphere of responsibility , the results of research
projects and expioration programs are utilized to facili-
tate continucus fc'ward pianning . These results are

interpreted and then made availaiae lo the Fe :: eral Min-

isines . Federal Authorities , Commissions and Commit-

lees as required.

5.2 Applied research
on final disposal of radio-
active waste

Mechanics of rock salt

When highly active wastes ( HAW) are disoosed of within
a salt dome , the rack in the immediate vicinity of the reposi-
tory and the wider surroundings is heated . The thermal and
mecnanical stability of a salt structure , impo rt ant for mine
safety , is determined essentially by creen and fracture be-
haviour of the salt rock as a function of stress and tempera-
ture. Mechanical tests were therefore carried out. aimed at a
derivation of the constitutiva laws wnic : l describe the rhe o-
logical behaviour and fracturing of rock salt . The research
program includes ultrasonic measurements , uniaxial and
triaxial creen tests on cylindrical specimens and uniaxial
and triaxial campression tests on cylindrical and cube-
shaped specimens.

The resuits of mese experiments have led to the derivation
of a comprehensiva mate ri als model lar rock salt which
includes characterist ; c terms for elastic deformation be-
haviour, the tensor equations for prima ry (transient ) creen,
seconda ry ( steady state ) creen . as well as criteria for the
initiation of fracturing . Using this model , caiculations can
be made on che stability of mine workings and the integri ty
of the salt dome using mocern numerical methods of con-
tinuum mechanics.

Th is will enable the geotechnical conditions for the stability
of che reposito ry to be defined . The purely phenomenolog-
Ical description of the deformation processes obse rv ed in

Fig. 5.1

simplitied detormation diagram ! or rock salt_
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the experimenta . using sultaole mathematical formulas, is

supólemented by theoretical studies of the relevant delor-

mation mechanisms . This is necessa ry to provide a sound

physical basis for extrapolation of the deformation benav-

iour ovar long periods of time.

Different deformaty ^ n mechanisms predominate in different
ranges of stress and temperatura. With increasing stress,
dilfusion creep is taken ovar by dislocation climb and this in
turn by dislocation slip as the predominant deformation
mechanlsm. Figure 5.1 shows a simplified oeformation dia-
gram for rock salt in which the ranges of stress and temper-
ature covered by the experimenta is m ar ked.

In order to construct a deformation dlagram for natural (1. e.
impura ) polyc ry stalline rock salt , all data fram the literatura
and from our own experiments were utilizad.

An extensiva series of tests have jeen carried out covering
a wide ranga of variation of stress , temperatura , strain rato,
loading rata and loading path in order to describe the defor-
mation behaviour of rock salt and to determine its ultimate
strength.

Generally , the ultimate strength o( rock salt increases with
the hydrostatic pressure up to a ce rt ain limit. At higher tem-
peraturas , lower values of the maximum bearing capacity
were determinad ( sea Fig . 5.2). Likewise at lower strain ratos
there is a considerable fall in the maximum bearing
capacity.

A c:-parison of triaxial tasts on cylindrical and cuba sam-
pies indicates good agreement of the experimental results
and shows that the maximum bearing capacity ( ro Max) of
the rock - salt samples tested is a function of the hydrostatic
pressure od, the loading p ath m , the strain rata t , and the
temperatura T.

T-. -t(00.m.c.T)
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Fig. 5-2

ñeiationsn o between maximum acta-
heoral snear stress ro Max- octanedral
normal stress oo and lemperature T.

Stability of the planned repository mine

Investigatlons have been sta rt ed within the framework
of the project entitled 'Sicherheitsstudien Entsorgung"
(studies on safety in disposal and reprocessinS) on the
stabili ty of the reposito ry mine and , in a wider context, the
atability of the salt doma itself, especially with regará to the
thermal stresses causad by heat generation in the radi o-
active waste . Studies have been unde rt aken to ensure the
sale doeration of the mine worxings and are necessa ry to
define the conditlons for the modelling of the different bar-
riers which are intended lo prevent the escape of radio-
active material from the reposito ry .

Finita element calculations were carried out based on new
or modified meteríais modeis for rock salt, inctuding statis-
tically determinad limits. This method of calculation ap-
pears to be especially suited to geotecnnical problema since
it takes into account both temperatura - and time - dependent
processes , as well as a mide ranga of boundary conditions
and constraints and is a :¡¡cable to any deslred geometncal
shape. Studies on the st :Jility of reposito ry mines make use
of the 8GA's own FEM computer codes as well as com-
mercial codes (ADINA and ADINAT) to which the 8GA has
access.

The use of the computer permits a detailed prediction to be
made of time -dependent deformation of simple cavities,
a complex network of cavities , and of salt domes of given
shape , under thermal stress. Figure 5.3 shows the variation
of stress with time around a cavity in salt.

• 473 Ka
°¡ -o- 533K

10 20 z0
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423 K

40 50 60
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Temperature distribution in the rock
around a repository•

A number of computer cedes haya been written and some
existing programs modified on behalf of the Federal Insti-
tute of Physics and Technology ( PTB) in Braunschweig, as
well as in the course of the 9GR's own research and devel-
opment -+vork . Using these codes . che near - field and far-fleid

temperatura distr:bution in the host rock around a repose.
to ry for heat - generating radioactive wastes can be calcu.
lated. On th i s bases , tne geometrical layout of a disposal
field can be worked out with respect to the satety limits
dictated by the infiuence of temperatura on the mechanical
behaviour of materials , the influence of heat production on
mine ventilation, etc.
Research work on chis project is still in progress : the new
empnasis is on the study of the influence of groundwater
mcvement on the natural temperature distribution in che
rocas aboye che salí dome.

Fig. 5.3

Vanation of tris stressas a., o�, of wttl
time.
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Development of geotechnical
testíng equipment

The equipment used te investigate the mechanical proper-
ties of rocks has been supplemented by triaxial testing
equipment with an electronically controlled hydraulic
system (Fig. 5.4) designed by the BGR . Using this equip-
ment, rock specimens uo te a maximum of 100 mm in
diameter and 250 mm long can be tested . A load of up
to 2000 kN can be applied in the axial direction . A lateral
pressure of up te 450 bars can be aoolied to the scecimen
using hydraulic oil as a pressure mediLm ir the tri xial cell.

A multl-channel data acquisition unit has been developed
for the conversion of measured anaiogue values , suca as
load, pressure , sample temperatura and amount of sho rt en-
ing, finto digital form suitable for recording and processing.
This unit is comoatible with the special requirements of
rock • testing technology . Both the electronically controlled
hydraulic triaxial testing equipment and the trixial creep
test cell are now being used with this recording unit.

A special temperatura control unit has caen developed for
our uniax al creep ast rigs (Fig. 5.5); it provides accurate
regulation of the temperatura in vine heat chambers ar.d
operates between 20' and 400 ' C for experiments lasting
over a period of years . The hect chambers permit study of
the creep of rock salt under various . loads and at different
temperaturas.

F';. 5.5

Test rus lor creen
experrnents.
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Triaxial test equipment with elect ro nically cont ro lled hydraulic
system.
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Development of microacoustic
unit for use underground

A microacoustic unit has been developed for continous
monitoring of the stability of an cid mine pillar in the Asse II
mine. The unit has been in operation for 112 years and has
functioned well. The microacoustic unit consists of a sound-
ing probe and a recording and monitoring instrument. The
probe is inse rt ed into a borehole itt the salt rock and, by
means of a piezoetectric sensor , conve rt s the micr o- sounds
generated t•i micrz:cracks during deformation of the pillar
into electric signais. These are amplified , and processed by
a pulse shaping unit for the pulse counter . Thus, for a con-
stant time inte rv al , the event count- rate is measured and is
transmitted continuously from the underground monitoring
unit.

The varation in event count - cate depends closely on the
mechanical proceZa¿s cperating within the pillar. The re-
sulta so far show that the pillar is not In a dangerous state.
Mcnitcring is to be continuad using an Improved micr o-
accustic unit.

Electromagnetic borehole methods

A borehole rr. :hod based on the use of high-frequency
electromagnetic waves has been dev -� loped jointty by the
BGR and a company in a research ano development project
for studying the interior structure and make-up of unmined
salt domes.

High-frequency borehole techniques yleld information

about structures from 1C m to severa) hundred metres from

the borehole.

Both borehole methods, the absorption and the reflection

techniques , were orginally developed for use in salt mines;

tte reflectlon technique is now empioyed as one ot the
standard techniques for reccnnaissance in geology and

mining.

Conversion of tt.ese methcds for use in deep boreholes

entails a complete redesign i ng of the construction of the

instruments, tirstly because of the size of the borehole and

secondiy because of the hi5h temperatures and pressures i n

boreholes.

A significant probiem is in the transmission of the high

frequency impulses through standard borehole cables to

the surface; this ;s achieved by means of a sampling tecn-

nicue and digital conver;:on.

Both methods have been thoroughly tested . The reflection
rrethc �. is already in regular use. It works on the same prin-
c:ple as racar, locating roca boundaries at which there is an

acr uct eiange in tate high-trequer :y vvaves as a function of

tris cistance. Boundaries oetween anhydntes, ciaystones.

1
ar.d dolomites can be located , as well as joints containing
water or brine . Refiection measurements may be made in
one borehole ; however , two boreholes may be used with
transmitter and receiver units in separata holes. If both
reflection methods are combined with studies using the
absorption method . then considerable additional informa-
tion can be gained about the rocks being investlgated with-
out any significant increase in cost.

5.3 Investigation
of repository sites

5.3.1 Gorteben

Hydrological investigation program

During the last two years, the Federal Instituto of Physics
and Technology (PTB) in Braunschweig started investl-
gations in the crea around Gorleoen , the sita chosen for
a Federal German repositc ry for radioactive waste. A larga
pa rt of the work, which has now been completed, was an
investigation finto tris geological structure and ground-
water regime in the sedimenta abone and around the salt
dome over an area of about 300 km2. The scientific side of
this program was directed by the BGR (Hydrogeology
Section).

The BGR is responsible for the scientific planning of the
project and , together wiith *he technicai construction man-
agement , for its coordination . A final repo rt summarizing all
of the results will be prepared by the BGR on completion of
the project . The program consists of numerous different
studies and special investigatlons in which not only the
BGR but many university depa rt ments and research organi-
zations are pa rt icipating.

By the and of 1980 , most of the drilling work had been
finished, thus almost compieting the investigation of tris
structure and geology of the cover rock. After that. the work
will be increasingly concentrated on spec i al hydraulic and
hydrochemical aspects and on the Quaternary depcsits.

The BGR has carried out severa ) studies for this program,
which inciude

soecial palaeontological , geophysical and petrograph i c
investigations on dril¡ cures;

pedological mapping of the project area at a scale of
1 : 25 000 to determine tris distribution of water in the
soil using tire technique mentioned in Part 4.2;

catculations ot the groundwater movement in the project
area using a simulation model:
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development and aoplication of methods ter comput-
erized processing of geophysical , geological and geo-
chemical data.
expe rt coordination and supe rv ision.

Models for the movement
of poiluted groundwater

In tr.e case of an accident i n a reposito ry mine (such as
a leakage of water into the mine ) the geological formations
around the salt dome and che groundwater system which
they contain represent the final barrier against radi o-
nuclides reaching the biosphere . The main investigations
into groundwater movement aboye a salt dome are being
carried out within the framework of the project entitied
'Sicherheitsstudien Entsorgung " ( studies on safety in
disposal and reprocessing ). They se rv e to explain and
clarify the moda of operation of this barrier within the limits
set by chemical , physical and hydrauiic factors which
influence groundwater movement. The essential factors,
apa rt from those normally used in groundwater modeis, are
pressure , temperature , spatial distribution of solute in the
groundwater , its density , and the physiochemical processes
which cause these factors to va ry. Th e acquisition of data
for these additional parameters, as well as their evaluation
and the development of mathematical modeis for describing
these comolex systems, has been begun.

Site-specific data from the Gorleben hydrogeological dril-
ling program were prccessad , interpreted and then prepared
for generally valid statements , independent of site - specific
factors . Th eoretical modeis help to ciarify the hydrauiic and
physical processes operating in salinized groundwater
under unfavourable conditions . Initial studies are being car-
ried out on the beharour of poiluted groundwater under
different geological conditions.

Deep-drilling program

The objective of the Gorteben deep-drilling program is to
investigate the intemal structure of the Gorleben salt dome:
it should alzo yieid useful criteria for the siting of shafts.
The first three boreholes were sited at distances of 500 m -
1000 m from the edge of the salt dome so that as mucn
information as possible on the evaporite layers and their

structure could be obtained from only a few borenoles.

The first hale to be drilled, from 4 Jan. to 19 April 1980, was

the Gorteben 1003 borehoie. The Gorteben 1002 borehoie

was sunk between 3 May and 30 July 1960. These two bore-

holes were directed towards a study of the northwestern

flank of the salt dome. Later. the Garlen-en 1004 bcrenole

(22 Aug . -11 Nov. 1980) was drilled on the southeastern
flank and was followed in the seccnd half of November 1980
by Gorleben 1005.

By vi rt ue of the boreholes sunk so far a considerable amount
of the evaporite sequence is now known . Large pa rt s of the
sequence including the Stassfurt rock salt ( Na 2), the Leine
salt (Na 3), the Stassfu rt potash bed , the Ronnenberg (car-
nallitic facies ) and the Main Anhydrite were penetrated
severa ) times. In the Gorteben 1004 borehole, the youngest
beds of the Leine cycle ( z 3) and pa rt s of the Aller cycie (z 4)
were encountered.

The drilling operations were carried out under constant geo-
logicai supe rv ision and prelimina ry interpretation of the
results were workad out . These prelimina ry results provided
a basis for proposals for the siting of fu rt her deep bore-
holes . These are aimed at finding pa rt s of the salt dome
which are suitable for the sinking of shafts, as well as
broadening our knowledge of the interior of the salt dome
generally.

Th e targe quantities of drill core are kept in a specially air-
conditicned storehouse until they can be analysed. A pro-
gram of geotechnicat and physical investigation has been
developed for cores from the Gorleben salt dome, and a
sta rt has been made on the distribution of the core materia(
amongst the various laboratories.

5.3.2 Asse Il mine

Stability of the mine

The procedure for authorizing the plans for the disposal of
weakly and moderately radioactive wastes in the Asse II
mine was begun in 1979 and in chis context an analysis oí
a possible rock failure is of crucial impo rt ance.

The mining authority requested che BGR to prepare a rock
mechanics assessment . Thus, on the basis of various
methods of investigation, an analysis of the stability of
the entire mine workings, which are situated on the south-
western Iimb of the Asse anticline , was carried out. The
analysis consisted of individual coordinated investigations
as follows:

inspection of extensive mine workings, some of them
60 years oid:
evaluation of surface and underground rock rrechanics
measurements;

- calcutation of the stress and strain field throughout the
Asse anticline and around the mine workings en the Iimb
of !he anticline . The caiculations were based on ge o-
technical parameters from tests carried out in the i3GR
laboratories on samples of rock salt.
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These geotechnical investigations were completed in 1979
and concluded that the stability of the mine could be guar-
anteed .for a given period. An extension of this period was
made conditional upon the results of a futura geotechnical
survey , further inspections and a reassessment of the
findings.

In-situ salt mechanics

If radioactiva wastes are to be disposed of in rock salt it is
essen ;ial to e^tploy in-situ methods to determine the rock
stresses and deformation behaviour within the sait dome
itself. The BGR possesses wide experience and extensivo
qualitative and quantitative data on the deformation behav-
iour of most common rocks other than rock salt. Th erefore,
the relevant instruments and techniques were subjected to

L
in-situ triais within a salt dome in the Asse II mine in order to
test their suitability . Th e compensation method which has
been turther developed by the BGR is based on a combina-
tion of the saw siot ano fíat jack technique with the BGR
disniace nent ganga systern T hese in-situ triais on the.
application of this system permit measurement of stress
reliet in the mine to be taken while drilling and siot cutting
is in progresa and, at the same time, the stress - ralease dis-
placement can be compensated by applying pressure to the
rock through the fíat jack . The triais demonstrated that the
techniques for determination of rock stress and deforma-
tion behaviour oescribed aboye are, in principie , applic-
abte to rock salt.

Geothermal investigations

It is essential to Consider the possibility of accidental floc

ing of a reposito ry. In this connectlon the BGR carried out
In-situ heating experiments in the Asse II salt mine in order

to examine the effect of heat from a highly radioactiva
source on the surrounding salt rock . The experiments car-

ried out so far Nave been intended to determine wr.ether the
heat from highly radioactiva waste could lead to thermally

induced fissuriing, consequent flooding with brines, and
their contamination by contact with the radioactiva waste
containers . No sig a s of fissuring were detectad during the

heating triais in the mine . however , tracks did form in one

casa wnen heating was immedia•ely followed by extrcmely

raoid cooling.

Further in-situ thermomechanical experiments by the BGR
are concerned with the conditions under which stress can
buile uo to a critical value and are irvestigated by observa-
ticns on !issure initiation.

Th_ BGR carried out la norato- . a.:d in-situ determination of
the thermal conductiv _ ies of r_cx salt and of tila surround-
Ing ro cks . This was neo ssary `:, r calculation of the temper-
ature distribution arta natura: -ea*, flow in and around the
salt dome ( sea Fig. 5. E .

Fg. 5.6

In-situ measurement of thernal con=My in the Asse It salt mine.

5.4 Applied research
and geotechnical projects

Rock stability and the projective
qualities of rock

Studies on the seepace througt jointed rock haya been
continuad in a prolect cr ;he uri ercund siting of nuclear
power plants . The aim of :lis inv cla:: on is an assessrttent
of the degree of resistarce offer, _! rack to polluted water
and gas which could es:ape frcr- ^e reactor cavity as a
result of a accident . Three types -� r.ck in which a futuro
underground nuclear ;cwer p.=_- ,.^:gnt be sited were
chosen for investigation _ rtydra_ :c `eid tests were carried
out on Buntsandstein rcr using 'Y«r-.Iy develooed appa-
ratus for determining tt-e perm __ i:r, of the rccx , vate of
dispersion , dispersion v'iume . _r_erature cnanges, as
well as dispersion of tris water. --he experiment was
set up with water inlect :•. n sim: a_S the conditions of a
reactor acc dent . Figure shows _e Lrangement usad in
seeoage expe ri ments.
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Flg. 5.7
Set-up for seepage
Investigatlons.

The BGR made expert assesaments for public authoritles
of the stability of underground sites both during the pian-
ning staga and during their operation. Monitoring of rock
stress in the walls of tunneis and In rock pillara was done by
means of airees-rellef measurementa In siota in rock. This
method permita determination of the actual rock stress
during the construction of a tunnel and comparison of theae
with the calculated values. From these resulta it was possi-
bis to draw conclusions about the actual safety margina of
the structura or to recommend additlonal support mensures
if necessary. Figure 5.8 shows the sawing equipment set up
to cut a 100-cm-long slot; stress•reilef dril)-holes are situated
below the saw stand. An example of the resulta is given in

Fig. 5.8

Cutting the saw slot in the mine walt.

Fig. 5.9 in which the stress- reliet dispiacementand itscorrf-- w
pensation by the applicatlon of a stresawith thefiat Jack ar+a

In order to achieve a technicaily and itcortomicalty-sattt<,
factory assessment of the safety of a- mino gaipry; the �<
stress and its distribution in ad l acentpillaro mua2 tte eétai y,
lished . The stress Is measured im thi>t case tty+`ttsh'.Bt3i `
system combining the overeortng method with tho amos.:
rellef gauge . The eiastic modula of the rock are-determinad-
by another BGR system making use of a dilatometer taken
f ro m a borehole deformation sonde . Our inveetlgatl na
established that load dlatributlon was not unitorm within
the mine pillara and that soma part a of Individual - pillara ...
were very highiy stressed . The resulta of the survey form the
basis for calculating the stability of underground cavities.
and the planning of support measures.

Preliminary site investigation
for nuclear power plants

A most pertinent question in the planning of a nuclear power
piant is whether the piant can be bulit underg round . There-
are various alternativa types of underground construction.
The BGR carried out investigatlons on siting possibilities
in a cavern or in a cut-and-cover construction in a hillside
from the points o( view of engineering geology and rock
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mechanics. The planning of a cavity larga enough to hold a
reactor and all the acceseory planta necessitates assese-
ment of the practlcabillty of such a construction; the protec-
tive qualitiee of rock are being investigated with a view to
bsing able to predict the effects of accidenta. On thls basis,
criteria were set up with respect to engineering geoiogy and
rock mechanics for the appraisal of potential underground
sites. A number of locationa in the Federal Republic of
Germany can be demonstrated to be suitable, as well as
fuifllling the necessary infrastructural requirements. Thus
the planning of this type of construction can go ahead.

Construction of new fines for
the German Federal Railways

During the Iast 8 ysars the BGR has been providing advice
and geotechnical expertlse to the German Federal Raliways
In connectfon with the construction of new , high-speed
linee. At first theworkwas concentrated on regional aspects
connected with the preliminary planning and routing of
about 800 km of new linos. Recently , however . activities
have been Increasingly concerned with special geotechnical
problema and individual construction sites for which de-
tailed sol¡ testing and geotechnical investlgation have to be
camed out. In this raspad , the BGR le chiefly involved in
tunal projects and other engineering work associateu
with rock.

x1-1 x
--x

uotcuttIrq rn.thOC. .10 20 3 0
n

0. ter `-

Regular coordlnatlon meetings attended by the managr
ment of the Federal Railways, the BGR and ttw consultingr.
engineers ensure that optimal site investiga~ programa

`are set up, that the resulta of current fnvestfgations are-.
included in th• draft plana for offlcial authortzatIon and-lm
the construction contracta put out to tender.

The systematic collection of geological and' geotschnic*
data during projects such as these representa a new source
of information ; it includes data on rock behaviour, on the
suitabili ty of structural caiculations , construction methods
and material* for different types of foundation soil. For this
purpose, work has been done on a suitable dataacquisitlon
and Infonnatlon system. This will prove moat valuable as
a basis for futura construction pro lects , contrlbuting to•
wards increased satety and cost efficiency.

Underground storage
and waste disposal

The BGR contributed towards a joint prolect on the storage
of energy for underground mining Invoiving the pumping ot
compressed air finto a rock cavity sealed with ciay. The air
pressure in the cavity is kept approxlmataly constant by
a column of water . A geotechnical investigatlon p rogram
has been worked out to test the stabiilty and tightnesa of
the rock cavity.
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Vibration protection for buildings

Vibration pro tectlon i s an integral pa rt of environmental pr o-
tection . Research actlvity in the fleld of vibration protec-
tion has been continuad and intensified within the period
covered by this repo rt. The basic principies governing the
transmission of vibration ( shock) waves in the ground and
their capaci ty to cause damage to buildings have been
worked out for varicus kinds of source . The capacity of
vibratlons of cause damage la influenced by the following
factors:

- the strength of the shock, commonly quoted as the par-
tiCle velocity;

- the frequency ranga of the vibration;
- the duration;
- the natura of the building ( type, construction and age).
Tha spread of housing deveiopments to within clase prox-
imi ty of working quarries ana the growing public awareness
of the need for envi ronmental protection causes frequent
clashes between long-term planning for extraction of iear•
surface mineral resources and the need for building land.
To achleve a clearer definition of the areas affected by
vibration , the BGR has set up a vibration register covering
about 150 impo rt ant quarries in the Federal Republlc of

N. 5.10
Slte•rnvestlgatlon drilling near Izarla. Tenerife, ror one of the solar
obe.Nation towers ; as example of úerman-Scanlsh cocperation in
the fleld of solar phvsres.
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Germany. In this way it is possible to assess the slze of the-
area affected by vibration for a given type of subsurface:
geology. At the lame time, parameters were determinad by:'
which a predíctíon of the type and magnituds of vibration
can be made for a given set of condítlons.

The BGR has preparad expe rt commentarles for severaf, _
authoritles in connection with planning permiasion and for
law courts in connection with legal disputes ovar vtbt tion.
In addltion , advice has frequently been provlded to Indu-
strial inspection authoritiea durlna the laet two veara-> .:

In the period covered by this report, the resulta of ou r- inve&
tlgatlons have been requested by the Bavarian Mlnistry of
Employment and Social Order and the Federal Environ
mental Agency . The resulta contribute towards thesetting1
up of guidelines and the definitlon of standarde.

Earthquake-proof siting and
construction of nuclear power piarrtsn--

In order to be abie to conf irm a nuclear power plant as ee rt h
quake proof, special parameters associated with thaOna-
mica of foundation soils have to be determinad , e. gr'shear

fí--. = cy¡ i
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modulus . damping modulus, and Poisson ' s ratio . This Is
done by an investigation of the sita using hammer or expí o-
sion selsmics . An improvement of this su rv ey technique has
been achieved by computar processing of the impulses.

Advice on foundations

The Federal Building Directorate has been advised by the
BGR for a numt :er of years principally on foundation soiis
for Federal building pro l ects such as embassies or exten-
sione lo minist ry buildings . Th e actual work invoives expert
assesament In connection with vibration protection as
follows:

An expert assessment was made of the stability of an un-
sato siope for the Federal Minist ry of Regional Planning,
Building and Urban Development with respect lo the Law on
the General Consequences of War . An expe rt commentary
waa aleo prepared for the distrlct government in Darmstadt
on the connection between groundwater with drawal by a
waterworks and settlement damage to buildings in the town
of Nidda . Th is repon formed an essential basis for the
adjustment of compensation ( sea Part 4.3).

During the enqui ry in connection with planning permission
lo use the abandonad opencact oil-chale mine at Messel
near Darmstadt as a refuse dump , v ar ious problems arose
conceming soil mechanics and engineering geology. These
were dealth with In an export commentary preparad by the
BGR. The problems were associated with the settling behav-
lour of the oil chale and the stabiiity of the slope on the
western sida of tie pit where there is a well -khown palae-
ontological excavation sita (sea Part 4.3).

The BGR advised the Kiepenheuer Instituto for Solar Phyaics
in Freiburg on selection of sites for solar observation towers
on the islands of Tenerife and La Palma Thls involved carry-
ing out Inveetigations luto the foundation soil dynamics and
englneering geology of the sitas (Fig. 5.10).

5.5 Geotechnical projects
abroad

German-Canadlan geoscientlfic cooperation was continuad
In the fleid of rock mechanics with stress measurernents on
Buntsandstein rock in an underground mina. The methods
employed by the BGR and the Elllot Lake Laboratory, basad
on the overcoring method with stress-rellef gauges, were-
further developed and tested.

Saudi Arabia

At the request of the Dlrectorate General of Mineral Re--
sources in Jeddah , the BGR dratted and costad a program
of engineering geology work compnsing part of the 5-year
plan.
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and Miocene limestone cover over hasement metamorphie
rocks acere detcrmined.

Geothermal studies for che European Economic
Community and the Department oí Energy

The airn oí chis work is to provide an assessment oí che
geothermal energy potencial oí che UK. The project began
in 1976 and is financed by che UK Deparcment oí Energy
and by che EEC: it involves input from che Applied
Geophysics, Hydrogeology, Palaeontology, Deep Geo-
logy and field units oí IGS and from che Chemiscry
Deparcment oí Bach University.
The main emphasis has been on che exploration for

sources oí hot water which could be used in district
heating schemes oí che kind now operating in Hungary
and in che Paris Basin . In che UK, aquifers at depths
sufficient to provide water at useful cemperacures (60°C or
aboye unless heat pumps are used) are most likely to exisc
in che deep Mesozoic basins, particularly in Permo-
Triassic sandstones. The recorded increase oí temperature
with depth in these basins varíes considerably, in che range
15 co 50°C. km, and attention has been concentratedon che
WVessex, Worcester, Cheshire, \Vest Lancashire, Solwav
and East Yorkshire Lincoinshire basins in England, and
on che Larne basin in vorthern Ireland. where temp-
erature gradients are higher chan average. The work in
Northern Ireland is described in che reports oí che Geo-
logical Survey oí Northern Ireland and che Hydrogeology
Unir. In Great Britain drillingof che first deep exploracory
geothermal borehole started in November in che grounds
oí che Marchwood power station, near Southampton. It is
planned to dril] to between 2 and 3 km to investigare che
structure oí che Permo-Triassic, Carboniferous and
Devonian rocks, if present, and to test any aquifers they
contain.

In che longer term, it may become practicable to fracture
impermeable rock artifically at depths oí severa] kilo-
metres, and to heat water to temperatures oí 150 to 250°C
by círculating it through che system oí fractures under
pressure: che water would be brought to che surface for use
in electricicv generation. A preliminary assessment oí 'hot-
rock' prospecta in che UK was completed and a repon
prepared in che year.

Geophysical borehole Jogging

Extensive use was made oí che Unit's portable logging
equipment which is capable oí providing gamma,
resistivity, spontaneous potencial and temperature logs co
a depth oí nearly 300 m. In boreholes deeper chan chis, or
where other logs were required (for example sonic,
neutron or density logs) a commercial operacor was used.
Boreholes at Ashington, Chanctonbury, Clare. Farnham,
Lees Farm, Nettleton Quarry, Stoneyknowes, Twycross
Park and WVest's Bridge and 9 disused water wells in
Tertiary sediments in Hampshire were logged primarily
for stratigraphic correlation purposes. Si-. holes drilled for
che Industrial Minerals .Assessment Unit Limescone
assessment Project were loged co provide an indication

oí che c lav content oí che limesrones and six of che boles
drilled for che Deparcment oí Industrv's Mineral Recon-
naissance Project viere lo �ged tohelpidc•ncif' mineralised
zones. In three boreholes drilled at Alucabreac. Caithness,
by che Environmental Protection Unic. logs w•ere run in
crystalline rocks co provide ph%sical properties and to help
in che location oí fractures.

Environmental Protection Unit

The present work oí che newly formed Environmental
Protection Unit (ENPU) can be divided into radioactive-
waste and non-radioacci,.e-waste ( landfill) studies and chis
repon is divided similarly. During 1979 landfill studies
were funded largely by che DOE with additional funds for
consultancv work coming from local auchorities. \Vork
was undertaken on three separate contracta for long-term
studies into che geological disposal oí radioactive wastes.
A programme on che feasibility oí che disposal oí high-
level radioactive wastes to crystalline, igneous, and meta-
morphic rocks was funded bv DOE and che Commission oí
che European Communities (CEC) through che UK
Acomic Energy Authority (UKAEA). Similar work invol-
ving argillaceous rocks and evaporices was funded directly
by DOE and a progrrmme to evaluare possible geological
formations for che disposal oí low- and intermediare-level
wastes joindy by DOE and CEC. In addition to che CEC
there has been close involvemenc with other internacional
organisations such as che Internacional Acomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) and che Nuclear Energy Agency oí OECD.

Research into che feasibility of radioactive waste disposal

The central aim oí chis research is todetermine whether or
not high-level solidified radioactive wastes can be dis-
poned oí by burial deep underground with an acceptable
degree oí radiological safety. High-level wastes are the
byproducts oí processing spent power-reactor fuels, are
highly toxic, radioactive and heat-em_tcing; che heat
emission continuing for up to a thousand vears. Con-
sequently they present a unique waste-management prob-
lem. Present concepts for disposal include engineered
entombment in a mined 'repositorv', which is sub-
sequently backfilled and sealed. Various rock types have
been proponed as hosts. The only mechanism by which
waste might escape is by solution in groundwater (which
may be warm) with subsequent transport to che biosphere.
En route to che surface che radionuclides would be subject
to physical dispersion by flow and diffusion, and would be
retarded or fixed by geochemical sorption processes in-
volving che rock and che groundwater. Solution oí chis
problem can thus be seen to depend on che determination
oí che physical and chemical nature oí che proposed host-
rock, detailed appraisals oí che regional geological and
hydrogeological environments, che ability to predict geo-
logical behaviour into che distant future using sophis-
ticated modelling techniques. and also co apply che broad
hvpotheses of rock and water behaviour to specific lo-



Examining core material from the boreholes drilled at
Altnabreac . Caithness , for the programme to studv the feasibility
radioactit e .. arte disposal.

cations . There is thus a theoretical and generic component
to the work aimed at evaluating and modelling all the
geological processes which will be active during che life of
a repository, and a field component in which realisticdata
for the theoretical work are sought and in which prelimin-
ary geological investigation techniques are examined
w•hich can he applied subsequently. when and if reposi-
torv cites hase to be icentified.

in crvstalline rocks and argillaceous or
mixed argillaceous and evaporite t :) rmation
during the course oí the vear as suitable for research
(Mather and others , 1979). Field investigations were
already well under wav in the first monthsof 1979 at a Iow-
Iving research arca in granite and metamorphic rocks a-
round Altnabreac in Caithness. Theee fuily cored bore-
holes were drilled to 300 ni and 24 boreholes to 40 m to
begin first tnvestigations finto the hvdrogeological prop-
erties uf fractured crvstalline rocks at depth and oí the
w•eathered superficial deposits which will be significant in
the overall hvdrologic picture. Drilling ended in *Vlay and
cuas followed by a lengthv process oí geophvsical logging,
hsdrogeological testing and groundwater sampling that
svrl I continue for sorne vears. The site will be used partly to
test geoph.,üal and hvdrogeolugical techniques in Chis
relatively nrw• field oí research. Rock•core samples were
tested for their mechanical properties (essential in evalu-
ating (1 nstruction techniques and nodelling the therrna1
tt•sp<;tist• oí the bao-ra(k) and chetnical properties. The
chentital data wete linked with groundw;►ter chrntical
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data to obtain inforrnation on water residente tintes and
regional flow patterns. Isotopic analysis oí these carefully
collected water samples was carried out in conjunction
with the i.. KAEA at Harwell and will provide data on tu-
situ chemical equilibria and water at depth. A novel
fracture fluid-pressure testing and sampling system was
des ised for detailed examination oí spectf ic zones oí inter-
est using water withdraw•al techniques to asoid perturbing
existing flow systems. This will involve the use oía purnp
to deliver small volumes oí water at a low rate , currently
being inanufactured for the Cnit. `Ianv other IGS units
are insolved in the Altnabreac w•ork, and the local Field
Unit (the Highlands and Islands Unit collahorated from
an early siage. c3rr'.ing out local and regional mapping
and interpretation both prior to and during the drilling.

oí che behaviour oí different sorts oí
crvstalline rocks under repository conditions were in-
itiated in July. During the preceding six months a high-
pressure and high- temperature hvdrothermal geochem-
ical laboratory (containing large -volume static and dv-
namic vessels capable oí operating up to 2 kB and 400°C)
was built at Harwell so that the behaviour and interactions
oí groundwater , rock, waste and engineered barriers
during the thermally active life oí a repository can be
studied. The aire oí this work is to define the mechanicm
and rate oí release oí radionuclides in the neighbourhood
oí a repositorv, and the geochemical environment for
subsequent waste - migration modelling . Bv the end oí the

vear a preliminarv experimental programme to investi-
gate the solution oí waste glass and granite in ground-
water had been completed and published.
A second labora tory- based project related to radioactive-

waste management is che NERC-funded studv oí sorption
interactions oí fission -product nuclides with soils and
superficial deposits . This is related to leakage oí low-level
wastes from near - surface disposal sites , accidental spillage
oí liquid wastes, and migration oí wastes from any source
into the upper weathered profile oí the trust . Preliminary
experiments usingdegradedgranite from Altnabreac were
initiated, and a powerful multi -channel analvser is on
order : in conjunction with a GeLi detector, it will be used
for monitoring a wide spectrum oí nuclides on exposed
soil and rock samples and solutions.

Research luto (he disposal oí
that emit negligible heat w•as also heing pursued during
the vear. Since the thermal stability oí the host-rock for
such disposal is less critica), a wider variety oí rock tupes
can be considered. although it is naturally still important
that waste migration is restrained . A desk appraisal oí the
geology beneath existing licensed nuclear sites (such as
power stations , research establishments ) was completed to
determine whether anv might be worth investigating for
the possible disposal oí low-level and medium-level
wastes . Work will commence during 1980 on the Harwell
sise to examine for that purpose the local and regional
hs.drogeological, chemical and mechanical properties oí
sonie \fr,ocoic formations. as svell as the upper zoneof the
Carbonifrrous strata thought to underlie theni.

.,Iso involved the C' nit in drilling
and niontr ,rin, tt the ates of British Nuclear Fuels Ltd
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(BNFL) at WVind'cale and Drigg in Cumbria. Sntdies oí
the geology and hydrogeological regime at Windscale
have been continuing for several vears. during which time
58 boreholes have been dril]: d. In 1979 work vas
completed for the present svith che drilling oí a further 14
holes to clarify subsurface conditions in particular areas oí
the factory site. Similar studies at the Drigg low-level
waste-disposal si te were also completed by further dril ling
in the neighbourhood oí some oí the disposal trenches.

Landfill research

The disposal oí the hazardous and municipal wastes by
landfilling has been the subject oí a joint research project
with che Atomic Energy Research Auchority (.MERE),
Harwell. since 1974. The main parí oí che research, which
is funded by DOE, has involved detailed studies oí existing
landfill sites chosen for cheir representative hvdrogeology
and che hazardous wastes thev have received. Column
experiments and controlled field-irrigation experimenis
using lysimeters have also been undertaken to study che
migration oí specific pollutants and their interaction with
various geological formations.
Although studies have been completed on many oí the

research landfills, monitoring oí pollution plume de-
velopment continued during 1979 at the Villa Farm dis-
posal site. Here metallic sludges, solvents and oil, water
mixtures have been deposited in lagoons excavated
beneath the water cable in lacustrine sands and clays.
Boreholes drilled in 1979 to define the pollution plume
have indicated that che pollutants have stratified at the
base oí a running sand horizon underlain by clay,
probably because oí a slight density contrast with che
indigenous groundwater and che lack oí hydrodynamic
dispersion in che aquifer.
The topography oí che interface betsveen sand and clay

controis che distribution oí che pollution plume, which
consequently does not follow che apparent hvdraulic
gradient determined from borehole water levels. WVithin
che pollution plume che redox potencial is low, causing
sulphate reduction. The strongly reducing condicions are
thought to assist in che attenuation oí heavy metals by
precipitation oí their sulphides. and furtherwork is under
way to confirm chis.
A landfill constitutes a heterogeneous pollution source

which is leached at varving rayes; che composition oí che
leachate varíes depending on waste composition, local
climate and method oí landfilling. It is thus difficult to
investigare quantitatively how pollutants are leached out
from che study oí waste interactions around existing
landfills for which the past history oí operation and exact
waste compositions are unknos.•n. Consequently, research
in 1979 has involved che detailed monitoring oí leachate
generation and migration from a controlled deposit oí
domestic refuse aboye an unsaturated zone oí Triassic
Sandstone; instruments have been ínstalled to record in-
situ moisture-content changes, gas composition, inter-
stitial water composition and temperature. Gas and
temperature probes are also installed wi thin che waste, and
by drilling through che refuse at frequent intervals, solid

samples oí che unsaturated zone will be obtained for
detailed geochemical analvsis.

Preliminary results have shown chal, although che
waste has not reached field capacicv and leachate
generation has not ver scarted. anaerobic biodegradation
oí the waste has produced hvdrogen (up to 80). carbon
dioxide (up to 8010) and methane (up to 13%) which have
diffused under concentracion and chermal gradients
(3°Cím), and possibly under a pressure gradient. finto che
unsaturated zone, displacing che oxygen pres iously
present. The carbon dioxide has probable lowered che pH
oí che system which, together wich che anoxic condicions,
mav well inhibir degradation oí che organic contentof che
leachate once it starts to migrate..At present dril] samples
oí che unsaturated zone are obtained for detailed geochem-
ical analvsis approximately 1 vear after che refuse seas
emplaced. These studies are an extension oí the lysimeter
studies at Uffington in which unsaturated Lower
Greensand has been irrigaced wich various composicions
oí synrhetic leachate. \Vork at thac research site seas being
concluded at che end oí 1979. although monolith
lysimeters have been extracced for continued irrigation, in
particular for heavv-metal desorption studies using an
acid leachate composed principally oí short-chain fatty
acids. A report on che auentuation oí iron and its role in
che attentuation oí heavv mecals in Lower Greensand
using \Ióssbauer spectroscopy has also been produced
in 1979. This shows that on irrigation wich heavy metals
the iron originally present as fine particle goethite is
converted to a stable ferric gel, s.•hich readily assimilates
heavy mecals and aids in their attentuation.
A further lineof research, recently initiated, involves che

use oí readily available fine-grained waste macerials as
permeable liners beneath landfill sites co increase che
thickness oí che unsaturated zone and therefore its
attentuation capacity. Columns have been repacked wich
pulverised fuel ash, foundrv sand, sand waste from china-
clay extraction. and limestone quarry waste, to be irrigated
wich synchetic leachate concaining heavv mecals and
short-chain carboxvlic acids commoniv found in leachate.
Apart from chis landfill research for DOE, che Unir gives
advice to waste-disposal authorities on disposal matters
especially wich regard to che selection oí landfill sites, and
it is likely chal chis type oí work will continue to increase.

Geomagnetism Unit

Observa tones

The main function oí che observatories is co record
continuously the Earth's changing magnetic field to a
high absolute accuracy and co make che data available.

Cassette-recording fluxgate magnecometers and new
absolute-vector proton magnetornete!s were installed at
al¡ three observatories and che storm magnetograph at
Lerwick has been given a long-run photographic recorder.
Owing to che disruptive effect oí \orth Sea development
on che building industry a working party of geomagnet-
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Des études méthodoicgiques réalisées en
co-finencement avec :' , teüer cen::ci de l'En-
vircn nemen:, l Agence f rcnsaise pour la
mcitnse de !'é ne:c:e et i e Comité de la taxe
perafisca,e '.es g:aruica , ont:ntére_sé les
impects :ésuitar:: des divers améncgernents
ou activités : mines , géot'..ermie , micecen-
troies hydroélectrques , cameres.

De nombreux constats d ' impacts ont ét e'
réaüsés pcur '. e compte de tiers : proles de
fcui:ies (Coutras), explcitaricns miniéres
nuez , Meni:eccn), actr :i tés de micrccen-

--ales hyd:cé: ec:r:ques ( 9asse-Ncrrrandie) ,
extension ecnurai :e de L Le de la Reunien...

érosion et transport
des sédiments

Deux unpcrtants prograrnrnes de recher-
che ont débuté en liaison avec le ministére
de l'Industne et de la recherche . Il s'agit
d'études corcerrant , ¿'-une part le processus
d'éresion de bcssins expérimentaux de la
régicn Provence -Alpes-Cóte d'Azur menées
en coilaboranon avec i'Office de recherches
sc:entifiques et techriques d'outre-mer, et
d'autre part le phéncméne des transports
solides er i' évciution au .i t de la Loire mcyenne,
réal-sées avec le concours du Laberatoire
national d 'hydraulique d'EDF.

En 1983, des études pcur tiers relatives á
ce théme cnt i ntéressé les rrri�res du l rtorai
Est de la Ccrse, la vailée de la

STOCKAGES ET
ENFOUISSEMENTS
PROFONDS : OPTIMISER
LUOCCUPATION
DU SOUS-SOL

L'obiec : if comrnun des rec-erches entre-
pnses , avec dans ce rt ains cas � appui finan-
cier de la CEE, est de contnbuer á une
me il leure ccnneissance du milieu prorond et
á la mese au point de méthodes ou d'outils
adaptés á la résolution des problémes pra-
•iques de stockages de produits solides,
liquides ou gazeux , qtí il s ' agisse d .ivdro-
carbures ou de déchets orovenant des :ndus-
tnes nucléaues . Un ef ort impo rt ant a été
consacré á déterminer 1'éveiu ti on natureile
d'un site de stockage d long tenme en prerant
en compte les différents facteurs envisa-
geables, par exemple l a vcnaticr. des cfi-
mats cu i ecnvité:ectoruque --crs _adre,

ccncer ccr o:ve:s pes e .o::r:a-
tions géoiogiques.

CGC:cu 'Y+eh r. es) - . -7 esures de charnage en lacoratoire_

zéaménagements
C.bequ_ canee 35 m2 du ter.:to,re

ocas sont r-nstcrrnes en _err:eres
(á tare de co,^ pare:son, la suDert'c:e de la
villa de L•ron avcisine :es 45 km2) don,* ;es
piares dars le peysa,--e re scnt pas
tou;ours tac:les a c:ce:::ser. Ccnsc:ents de
cet etat de ícit, les Pcuvoirs publics ont
done institue un systéme visara e ccncd:er
les necess:tés de Í'apprcvs:c.^.r.ement
en maténaux avec la seu"egarde du
cadre de vre en créant, en :975, une !cxe
d;nt le produit permet de ;,narcer
d::íerents types de reeménagerr en!s

En 1983, le BRGM a été cpéreteur
pour des reaL:soricns de récménagemerts
(études el mon teges de pro;ers a Ceyra4
Vandceuvre-sur-Barse, Saint-Césa:re,..,)
et maitre d'a:uvre sur les cernéres
de Mantmartin, Ncgent-sur-Seine,
Becutiran... D'eutre pare des études
methcdclogiques cnt été réalisées sur les
reaménagements miniers avec
l'achevement d'une synt-ese documentare
internationole, et les réaméragements de
cerriére á des íirs agricoies avec la
poursuite d'expénences dans la commune
de Pcssy (Savcie).

Depuis 1975, es dernandes de
íinancement ne cessent c'ef/,fuer eu
Comité chargé de gérer la Laxe parescale
_ir les granulcts

Carnere de Voiron (Isere) réaméragee en ferroi r
de sports

1 cres
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Over het werk van de RGD aan he*4MM~

e

verwerkingsmethoden van geofysische gegevens.
- Petrofysisch
Petrofysische evaluaties van exploratie- en
produktieputten in Friesland en in de F, K, L en P
blokken in de Noordzee.
Verdere ontwikkeling en herziening van
geautomatiseerde data-verwerking; bestudering en
beoordeling van diverse commerciéle software-
systemen.
- Reserve - evaluatie
Uitvoeren van volumetrische en 'material balance-
berekeningen.
Werkzaamheden ten behoeve van de reserve- en
reservcirtechnische data-bank.

Diversen
Codrdinerend werk werd verricht voor een
vulcanologisch onderzoek door een internationaal team
van vulcanologen van de eilanden Saba en St.
Eustatius in opdracht van het Kabinet voor Nederlands-
Antilliaanse Zaken ten behoeve van de regering van de
Nederlandse Antillen. Het rapport, dat een uitgebreide
geologische studie en een evaluatie van het
vulcanologische risico behelst, is op 1 april 1981
aangeboden aan de Gevolmachtigd Minister te 's-
Gravenhage.

Om uitvoering te kunnen geven aan Artikel 29, tweede
lid van de Mijnwet Continentaal Plat van 23 september
1965 (Stb. 428) werden werkzaamheden verricht voor
de bekendmaking van wettelijk vrijgegeven
exploratieboringen op het Nederlandse deel van het
Continentaal Plat.
Voorlichting is gegeven aan binnen- en buitenlandse
instellingen, bedrijven en particulieren over geologische
onderwerpen in Nederland en op de Noordzee.
Ten slotte heeft de archivering van geologische en
geofysische gegevens en van gesteentemonsters en
ook de opleiding van nieuwe medewerkers tijd en
aandacht gevraagd.

In een aantal ¡ anden worden op het ogenbfik studies verricht n r de

mogelijkheid om radioactief afval in de ondergrond te briAls

omhullend gesteente wordt hierbij gekeken naar heel versch llende

materialen zoals graniet , bazalt, klei en steenzout . Men bestudeert

met narre die gesteenten cie in eigen bodem voorkomen.

Vergelijkende studies komen aarzelend op gang. Er is verder sprake

van verschillende soorten en hoeveelheden radioactief afval,

verpakkingsmethoden , mijntechnieken en opbergingsgeometrie. Een

belangrijk probleem kan zijn het al of niet omkeerbaar ziin van het

opbergingsproces . In Nederland is steenzout, een

indampingsgesteente , een belangrijke keuzernogelijkheid. Tijdens de

Zechstein periode , ongeveer 200 miljoen ¡aren geleden , werd dit

materiaal afgezet in een bekken dat lag tussen het huidige Engeland

en Polen . Primair ziin deze lagen honderden meters dik. Zout is

echter geologisch gezien relatief instabiel , en gaat onder druk- en

temperatuu rv erhoging zeer langzaam vloeien . Hierbii ontstaan dan

zoutkoepels , structuren van vele kubieke kilometers grootte, onder

het gelijktijdig dunner worden van het oorspronkeliike pakket . Hierbij

worden de lagen - steenzout bevat inschakelingen van ander

gesteente - sterk geplooid . Van deze zoutkoepels komen er enkele

tientallen voor in de ondergrond van Groningen, Orente en het

Nederlands Continentaal Plat. De RGO is, op grond van haar

o ff iciéle taakstelling , nauw betrokken bij onderzoek van steenzout en

zoutkoepeis op eventuele geschiktheid voor het gestelde doe). Aan

de zoutkoepels onder het vasteland wordt geen onderzoek verricht

zolang de Brede Maatschappelijke Discussie over Energie voortduurt.

Voor het Noordzeegebied heeft de RGD in 1979 -1980, op verzoek

van het eigen Ministerie , globaal aangegeven welke zoutstructuren in

principe in aanmerking zouden komen . Het aanleggen van een

dieptecriterium (bovenzijde steenzout te verwachten op minder dan

1000 m) resulteerde in de volgende lijst ( zie bladziide 36).

De locaties ziin aangegeven op bijgaand kaartle . (fig. 6). Van deze

liist ziin twee grote zoutkoepels gekozen , n.l. 1-4/ 5 en L417. In de

betreffende gebieden is in 1981 marien -geofysisch onderzoek

verricht. aangevuld met steekboringen tot enkele meters diepte. Het

was hierbij de bedoeling de geometrie van deze structuren met hun

afdekkende en omringende lagen beter te leren kennen . Hieruit

kunnen o . m. conclusies over de wordingsgeschiedenis worden

getrokken , wat dan weer leidt tot inzicht in de toekomstige

stabiliteit. Verder konden de verschi )lende geofysische technieken

worden beproefd op hun bruikbaarheid voor het gestelde doel.

Tijdens dne programma's is in de loop van het jaar 200 km normale

exploratieseismiek . 80 km high-resolution seismiek en 300 km

Sparker en Boomer opname gemaak ,, het laatste in e gen beheer.

De gegevens zijn, samen met reeds beschikbare gegevens, in net

najaar geinterpreteerd . De voorlopige resultaten aan het einde van

') vroeger NOORA
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het versla9laar waren als volgt . De L415 koepel i s de oudste van de

twee onderzochte koepels . De doorbraak van het steenzout eindigde

in het Oud-Tertair. De afinetingen zijn x 5 x 5 km op 1000 m

diepte.

De L4 / 7 koepel is longer , en mees ± 1 . 5 x12 km op 1000 m diepte.

Bij deze koepel is nog wat meen voo rt gaande beweging van het

steenzout te verwachten can bq L4 / 5, maar voor beiden is sprake

van zeer geringe bedragen.

De bovenkant van het zout ligt op 500 á 700 meter onder zeeniveau.

Op beide koepels wordt zgn . caprock verwacht . een residu van de

minder goed oplosbare bestanddelen van het steenzout dat aan de

bovenzijde van de koepels in oploss i ng is gegaan . De afdekkende

lagen bestaan uit klei , waarop een pakket zand voorkomt . Hierin zijn

geulen van pleistocene ouderdom zichtbaar , alsmede enige

breuktecton i ek . De resultaren zullen in 1982 verder worden

uitgewerkt en gerappo rt eerd.

No. Blok Opsporings- Winnings- Gesloten Vrij
vergunning vergunning gebied gebied
verleend verleend

1 F7/8 x
2 D-12/15 x
3 K8/9 x
4 K8/11
5 L4 x

6 L4/5 x

7 L4/7 x

8 L7/10

9 M2
10 M5
11 M5/8
12 M8 x
13 N4

Overzicht zoutkoepels Noordzee;

situatie m . b.t. de Mijnwet Continentaal Plat.
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Fig. 6. Overzichtskaa rt beweging is gekomen en tot

zoutstructuren Nederland . ( naar zoutkussens Igestippeld) of zelfs

P. Heybroek e.a. 1974 en tos zoutpijiers (gearceerd) rs

Harsveldt 1979). opgeperst.

De onderbroken ¡¡in geeft de

zuidelijke begrenzing van de

zoutlagen in de ondergrond.

De volgetrokken lijn omgrenst
het gebied waar het zout in


